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THE EAGLE HAS LANDED!

Max & Sherry Greiner 

     Order Toll Free: (800) 637-9651 • Office: (830) 896-7919 • Email: office@maxgreinerart.com

“American Eagle” Sculpture 
1/12 Life-size Pewter & Walnut

Signed & Numbered
Brass Plate: Isaiah 40:31

3” x 3” x 11” (1.5 lbs.)
#00617  $138

As we celebrate Memorial Day in the USA, and remember 
the real sacrifices of our military men and women who 
served our country, please remember that America is still 
worth fighting for!

It is obvious to all students of history, that the hand of 
Almighty God was in the discovery, colonization, 
independence and success of this wonderful and unique 
nation. From Christopher Columbus to George Washington 
and the Founding Fathers, it is clear from their own 
writings that they believed the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ 
guided their actions and words.

When the God of the Bible was honored, this nation 
prospered and improved. However, as the country has 
rejected God, His principles and our Christian foundation, 
our society has crumbled on all sides. This is happening 
every day in every area. Only Jesus Christ can save us!

Pray for this nation and its leaders, that we turn back to 
God and His values, principles which made America great!

Max & Sherry
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Bronze Sculptures

Bronze Sculpture
1/12 Life-size
5” x 7” x 5” (3.5 lbs)
#00587  
$600     

Bronze Sculpture
 1/12 Life-size 

Walnut Base
6” x 6” x 7” (3 lbs)

#00498
$600

Bronze Sculpture 
1/6  Life-size  

Walnut Base & Bible 
6.5” x 10.5” x 10” 

(15 lbs)
#00501       
$2,000

“Divine Servant”® , based on John 13, was Max’s first Christian 
composition. The Holy Spirit called the artist to create the 
sculpture in Bronze, but Greiner disobeyed, thinking his own 
ideas to solve multiple family and business problems were best. 
Max was wrong. It was not until he obeyed God in 1989 that 
his life began to turn around. As Max obeyed God, his destiny 
unfolded. Today, Greiner art is recognized around the world 
and is collected in all 50 states and at least 65 countries.

“Fisher Of Men”®  was Greiner’s 
second figurative sculpture featuring 
Jesus Christ. The composition 
depicts Jesus holding out a cast net 
as He calls Simon Peter and his 
brother Andrew to become fishers 
of men. God calls each of us to be 
fishers of men. This composition is 
also available in 1/3, 1/2 and Life-
size (105%) Bronze.

“Lion Of Judah”TM  Bronze Sculptures
In January of 2006 the Holy Spirit gave Max a vision for a very unique Ten 
Commandments monument. The artist envisioned a mature male lion on 
top of a base which featured the Ten Commandments, the names of God 
and key Bible scriptures. Greiner carved the 1/6 life-size lion out of clay. 
The 1/3, 1/2 and Life-size (105%) were originally carved out of foam. The 
#1 Bronze castings are still available in the larger sizes.

“Lion Of Judah” TM  Sculpture 
Bronze, Walnut & Marble 

1/6  Life-size  
10.5” x 21” x 23.5” 

(60 lbs)
#06313       
$4,000

Bronze Sculpture
3” Globe 
Walnut Base
6” x 6” x 6” 
(4 lbs)
#01753 
$500

“The Great 
Commission”®  
depicts the World, 
the Word and the 
Rock. Our Faith 
is based on the 
Bible and the Rock, 
Jesus Christ. This 
composition was 
given to Max by 
the Holy Spirit in 
January of 1996.
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12” Wooden Crosses
“The Empty Cross” in wood makes a beautiful display which 
complements any collection of crosses! However, these crosses are 
unique to all other crosses in that they are in perfect scale with the 
77’7” cross, at THE COMING KING SCULPTURE PRAYER 
GARDEN, in Kerrville, TX. Even the native, red Mesquite wood is 
similar to the reddish brown patina of the giant Cor-ten steel sculpture. 
This color symbolically represents the shed blood of Christ.

These wooden crosses feature the artist’s signature and 
his “Christian Butterfly”® logo, which are laser engraved 
into the wood next to the Bible verse, Hebrews 12:2. 

The symbolic open cross design points to the 
Resurrection of Jesus, who is the Narrow Gate, 
the Way, the Door, the Strong Tower, 
the Mighty Fortress and the Light of 
the World. Each cross is individually 
hand-made in Texas by Master 
Craftsmen who love the LORD 
and pray over their work.

12” Wall Mount Cross
1 1/2” x 6 1/4” x 12” (5 oz) 

#07018  Mesquite
#07077 Walnut (Shown)

$58

12” Free Standing Cross
Tumbled Marble Base 
4” x 6 1/4” x 12 1/2” (15 oz) 
#07158  Mesquite (Shown)
#07085 Walnut
$65

Jim Morgan (right)
is one of the Master

Wood Craftsmen helping
Max Greiner, Jr. (left)

create his Mesquite and 
Walnut cross sculptures.

12” Cross Award
Engraved Brass Plate 
5” x 6 1/4” x 12 3/4” (15 oz) 
#07212  Mesquite (Shown)
#07352 Walnut
$85

The leg of the wooden cross is laser engraved
with Hebrews 12:2, the artist’s signature and logo.
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24” Wooden Crosses
Beautiful, 24” wooden sculptures of “The Empty Cross” are now 
available in Walnut and Mesquite. These crosses can be mounted 
to a wall or displayed as free-standing sculptures. Each cross is 
individually handmade by some of the best Christian Master 
Craftsmen in the Texas Hill Country! Each cross has the laser 
engraved “Christian Butterfly”® logo and signature of 
artist, Max Greiner, Jr. In addition, the Bible verse, 
Hebrews 12:2 is engraved into each cross. 
Max Greiner, Jr. has a 1974 architectural design degree 
from Texas A&M University and can design large scale 
versions of “The Empty Cross” for any architectural 
application. For example, this cross can be made 
in 3’, 7’, 10’ and 12’ to be mounted to a wall, 
suspended in space with wires, or set up as a
free-standing sculpture. 

Light can pour out from the 
center of the cross to provide a 
powerful Resurrection effect.  

Contact our office to discuss 
larger versions of “The Empty 
Cross” for your ministry, church, 
Sunday School class or office.

Hebrews 12:2
is laser 

engraved
into each 

cross with 
the artist’s

signature 
and logo.

24” Wall Mount Cross
3” x 12 1/2” x 24” (3 lbs) 

#07298 Mesquite (Shown)
#07220 Walnut

$185

Morris Miller is one of the 
Master Craftsmen who 

is making “The Empty
Cross” in Mesquite and 

Walnut. Each wooden 
cross is individually hand-made

in the Texas Hill Country.24” Cross Award
Engraved Brass Plate 
9” x 12 1/2” x 12 3/4” (5 lbs) 
#07360 Mesquite
#07433 Walnut (Shown)
$225

An engraved brass
plate features
two scriptures
related to the 
symbolism of

“The Empty 
Cross”.

Exquisite craftmanship
is evident in the precise
“Box Joint” connections
of the hand-made
crosses.

NOTE:
“The Empty Cross” can be custom made
in larger sizes such as 3’, 7’, 10’ and 12’!
Call for a quote.
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Etched Tiles

16” Art Display Tiles - $100

Max has combined his enduring art images and Bible scriptures to create 
beautiful Art Display Tiles (16” x 16” x ¼” ).  They can be displayed on an 

easel or attached to a wall, floor, counter or backsplash, as an accent piece. 

Greiner Etched Tiles are available in three sizes and can be used as 
Accent pieces, Pavers, Trivets, and Coasters. Each ceramic tile is 

individually sand blasted to create a durable and elegant presentation.

16” Scripture Display Tiles - $100
Bible scriptures have been 
sandblasted into beige 16” 
ceramic tiles, fulfilling the 
words of Jesus: “I tell you,” 
He replied, “if they keep 
quiet, the stones will cry 
out.” (Lk 19:40)  

Since these verses are 
engraved into “stones” 
they will “cry out” forever! 
NASA  used ceramic tiles 
on the Space Shuttle 
because of their durability.

“Divine Servant”® 
  #30087 

“Christian Butterfly”® 
  #30044 

“Fisher of Men”® 
  #30109 

“The Great Commission”® 
  #30117 

“The Coming King”® 
  #30125 

“Woman On Fire”TM
  #30060 

“Man On Fire”TM 
  #30079 

“Lion of Judah”TM 
  #30052 

“Isaiah Eagle”TM 
  #30141 

“The Empty Cross”TM 
  #30133 

John 3:16
Jeremiah 29:11
Proverbs 3:5
Philippians 4:13

Available Verses:
 #30036
 #30176 
 #30311
 #30389
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4” Etched Tiles - $14 (Includes 100% cork backing for use as Coasters)

6” Etched Tiles - $20 (Includes 100% cork backing for use as Trivets)

Display Easels 

10” Iron  #30990 - $14  

7” Iron  #30923 - $12

“Divine Servant”® 
  #31059 

“Christian Butterfly”® 
  #31016 

“Fisher of Men”® 
  #31067 

“The Great Commission”® 
  #31083 

“The Coming King”® 
  #31091 

“Woman On Fire”TM
  #31032 

“Man On Fire”TM 
  #31040 

“Lion of Judah”TM 
  #31024

“Isaiah Eagle”TM 
  #31113 

“The Empty Cross”TM 
  #31105 

#29267 #29682#29542 #29828 #29402 #29062 #29208 #29054 #29968

The 16” Etched Tiles can be added to any
garden to transform it into a Prayer Garden. 
The 1/4” ceramic tiles can be attached to 
standard concrete pavers with industrial 
adhesive to create a very durable walkway.

77 Scripture
Tiles, in three
languages, are
displayed at
The Coming
King Sculptue
Prayer Garden
in Kerrville, 
TX. 

God called
Max & Sherry
to create the
evangelistic
garden on
12/9/01.

#29348

Display Options 
All Greiner Etched Tiles can be displayed on 

Iron Easels or attached to walls or counters. 
The 16” Etched Tiles can be glued to standard 

2” thick concrete pavers with industrial adhesive 
to create a garden “Prayer Path”. 



“Christian Butterfly”® 
 Jewelry Pin (1”)

Sterling Silver
#21053  $30

Lapel Pin 
24k Gold / Brass
#01273  $10

Lapel Pin
Sterling Silver
#01834  $30

Pin (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21037  $28

Pin (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21010  $25

Charm (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21150  $22

Charm (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21177  $24

Charm (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21193  $30

Ear Posts (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21282  $40

Ear Posts (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#20979  $45

Ear Posts (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21304  $50

Bola Tie (21”)
Pewter & Leather
#21509  $30

Key Ring (3”)
Brass/Bronze Finish
#22173  $22

Key Ring (2”)
24K Gold/Brass
#08979  $22

Pendant (2”)
24K Gold/Brass
#09045  $22

Charm (1”)
24K Gold/Brass
#09460  $16

“The Empty Cross”™ Jewelry

Charm (1 1/4”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22041  $20

Lapel Pin / Tie Tack (1 1/4”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22114  $20

Key Ring (2”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22181  $20

Charm (1 1/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21762  $40

Note: All Jewelry designs include gift box & testimony card.

Lapel Pin (7/8”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#02881  $10

Bola Tie (21”)
Pewter & Leather
#21541  $30

Key Ring (2”)
Sterling Silver
#21908  $40
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Click here to visit the website: www.maxgreinerart.com

Order Toll Free: (800) 637-9651
Office Hours: 8:30 AM - 5:00PM, Mon - Friday

Sorry! We don’t have a public showroom at this time!

Email: office@maxgreinerart.com

Max Greiner, Jr. Designs
P.O. Box 290552
Kerrville, TX 78029-0552
(830) 896-7919

GREINER WEBSITES:
To See More Greiner Designs 
Please visit our websites:

www.maxgreinerart.com
www.greinermemorials.com
www.sherrysanimals.net
   To receive our free “Art of Faith” 
 Newsletter and “Greiner Art E-Catalog”    
 please subscribe on our websites.

• Visa & MasterCard accepted            
• Most Orders shipped within 
  24 hours
• Large bronze sculptures and   
  custom orders may require 
  months for delivery
• Shipping & handling are 
  additional
• Delivery by UPS or truck freight

Purchases:

“The Coming King”
Sculpture Prayer Garden

®

On 12/09/01, God called Sherry and me to build free Sculpture Prayer 
Gardens across the world to bring glory and souls to Jesus Christ.   
A prophetic word was spoken over us by Dr. Mahesh Chavda, who 
was the guest speaker at Cathedral of Praise church in Austin, TX.  

Eight months later another stranger, Marlon Quibodeaux, a business 
man/evangelist from Beaumont, TX emailed and said God wanted 
me to create a 77’7” cross sculpture to be erected over IH-10. When 
I prayed about this strange request, I received an unexpected vision 
from God. I saw a 300’ cross-shaped garden, with my monumental 
Christian sculptures in the points of the cross.  I saw the Gospel in 
scripture presented in multiple languages, and a giant, hollow, empty 
cross at the end of the garden. I saw cars lined up to get in!

It has been almost 14 years since this divine vision was given. Today, 
by the grace of God, hundreds of thousands of people have already 
been drawn to Jesus Christ at the first prototype garden being built 
now on 24.5 acres of land, on IH-10.  

The spiritual garden is now Kerrville’s top, year-round, daily tourist 
attraction, drawing hundreds of visitors every day. The largest 
documented crowds have been over 846 visitors per day.  People have 
come from all 50 states and at least 46 countries.  Thousands have 
been “Born-again and empowered with the Holy Spirit. Thousands 
have experienced genuine miracles. Dozens claim to have experienced 
physical and emotional healing. 18 people even canceled their suicide 
plans, after praying the prayers posted inside the massive cross.

This unfinished spiritual garden is touching hearts, despite the fact 
that we have been in a major spiritual battle ever since we announced 
in the media that a seven story cross would be raised over IH-10. We 
have been threatened, attacked, deceived, slandered, betrayed, cursed, 
sabotaged, audited, robbed, sued, vandalized and ridiculed by atheists, 
witches, Satanists and others who hate “The Empty Cross”.  

Sherry and I want to thank everyone who has stood with us in the 
battle to publically lift up Jesus Christ! Thank you!

We still need funds to finish this is a multi-million dollar, soul-
winning garden! From the very beginning, THE COMING KING 
FOUNDATION  has built this garden on faith in God, without debt!
Even though the art, the land, and much of the work (worth millions 
of dollars) have been donated by Christians, including our family, 
more money is needed to finish this grand project. 
 

Sherry and I want to thank you for purchasing my artwork, which 
allows us to give to this special project. Thank you for donating
your time or treasure to build the garden. Would you join with us 
and other Christians to finish the Kerrville garden? If you want to 
leave a lasting impact on the world for Jesus, that will be seen by 
millions of people until Christ returns, please help us! All donations 
are tax deductible. Thanks for your prayerful consideration! 

For more information visit: 
www.thecomingkingfoundation.org    
In Christ, 

Max & Sherry Greiner

*

• Prices are subject to change 
  without notice              
• Misprinted prices will not 
  be honored
• All sales are final, sorry 
  no refunds             
• No returns except for wrong, 
  defective or damaged product,


